
patients show a decrease in serum thyroxine
while hyperthyroid patients show an increase.
In euthyroidism interfering conditions cause the
T-3andT-4 to move in opposite directions where
as in hypothyroidism or hyperthyroidism both
tests move in the same direction.

By requesting both Tetrasorb (a direct measure
of thyroid activity) and Triosorb (an indirect
measure of thyroid activity) for his patient, the
physician can make his diagnosis with increased
confidence.

3. Manfredi, 0. L., et al., J. Nuclear Med., 7:72, 1966.

Both Triosorb and Tetrasorb are in vitro tests
providing accuracy, speed and convenience.
They are available in disposable kits ready for
immediate use at room temperature.

â€œTheT-3 uptake test was vastly improved by
a resin-sponge . . . (Triosorb) . . . which is
offered as a replacement for the red cells as well
as for the loose granular resin which varies from
day to day.â€•3

Tetrasorb is the first diagnostic kit offering a
direct measurement of thyroid function by
determining serum thyroxine. Hypothyroid

youcanâ€œcountâ€•onthese2 sponges

L@
904120

TRIOSORB@-131
a Abbott Laboratories North Chicago, illinois 60064 â€˜TRI OS (@) FR B â€”125

World'sLeadingSupplierof Radio.Pharmaceuticale

LABOR.SERVICEGMBH,
RADI0.PHARMAZEuTIKA Tâ€” 3 Diagnostic Kit

6236 Eschbom/Ts, Frankfurter Str. 20, Poetfach 1245



â€œNosingle laboratory test of thyroid function
is diagnostically perfect for all patients.â€•

That's why Abbott offers both a T-3 test
(Triosorb) and a T-4 test (Tetrasorb).

â€œTheserum T4, being completely specific, comes
closest to the ideal test and is better correlated
with clinical status than any other routine test.
The serum T4 alone is adequate for the vast
majority of patients. Because of variations in
the T4 binding capacity of the serum proteins
in pregnancy, in various disease states, and as
a result of certain medications, misleading T4
results may be obtained occasionally.â€•

â€œFortunately,the generally available resin up

take of â€˜311-triiodothyronine(Triosorb test) is a
useful procedure to complement the serum
thyroxine determination, particularly when
values of the latter do not seem consistent with
the clinical picture.â€•2

â€œInsummary, our experience with the serum
T4 in the past three years has proven it a com
pletely specific and highly accurate diagnostic
test. Diagnostic errors are relatively easily
detected if a T3 Resin test is used concurrently.
We now use the T4 instead of the PBI as the
routine screening test of thyroid function.â€•

1. Gold, A., Appi. Ther., 9:599, 1967.
2. Editorial, Canad. Med. Assn. J., 97:32, 1967.

TMâ€”Trad.m.rk

Ifyoususpectthyroiddysfunction,

TETRASORBT-125
T-4 DiagnosticKita



The
LOGIcTMWeIICounter

I

is only incheslargerthan this
x13â€•to be

Pleaselift thispage
for informationabout

TetrasorbmandTriosOrb

TM@@TRA0EMARK



The LOGICSeries
the mostcompactcountingsystemsever designed

is availablein 3 models

@4 @c@

The LOGIC CountingSystemsoffer:
Compactness(micrologicintegratedcircuitry)

Dependability(thoroughlypre-tested)

Portability (25 to 35 lbs.)

Versatility(multi4estcapability)

. Quality (backed by Abbott)

a
@ AbbottLaboratories,NorthChicago,Illinois60064

NuclearInstrumentsYouCanCountOn
LABOR-SERVICEGMBH,Abteilung RADIO-PHARMAZEUTIKA,6236 Eschborn/Ts, Frankfurter Str. 20, Postfach 1245



Only one preparatory step:
RemoveThe Lid!

Write for full details.
New En@andNudear Corn
NENPharmaceuticalDivision
575 Albany Street, Boston. Mass. 02118
Telephone (617)426-7311 Telex 094-6582
IN EUROPE: NEN Chemicals GmbH
6072 Dreieichenhain, Germany

Simplicity?



Contraindications: Radiopharmaceuticals
should not be administered to pregnant women
or to persons under the age of 18years unless
the indications are very exceptional. Because
iodide is excreted in human milk, aggregated
radioalbumin should not be administered to
nursing mothers.
Side Effects and Precautions: There have been
no reported cardiovascular or other untoward
effects attributable to Albumotope â€”LS.
Extensive clinical use of Albumotopeâ€” LS has
not borne out the hypothetical possibility that
particles of large size might induce deleterious
cardiovascular or cerebrovascular effects. The
product appears to possess no antigenic prop
erties. One patient with a known history of
angioneurotic edema. who had been given
Lugols solution in conlunction with aggregated
radioalbumin similar to Albumotopeâ€” LS.
developed urticaria.
For full prescribing information, see package
insert.
Available: As a sterile. nonpyrogenic. aqueous
suspension. Each cc. contains approximately
0.5 mg. aggregated human serum albumin
labeled with iodine 131. Not less than 900o of
the aggregates are between 10 and 90 microns
and none are more than 150 microns in size.
The preparation also contains O.9% (w/v)
benzyl alcohol as a preservative. The potency

@ ranges from 250 to 450 micro
curies per cc. on date of assay.

SQUIBB Division of Nuclear Medicine

East Brunswick. New Jersey 08816

::@

Aggregated Radio-iodinated
(1131) Albumin (Human) for

Lung Scanning

introduced by Squibb...
improved by Squibb

Squibb has reduced the amount of
protein by 50Â°/owhile maintaining good
lung scans.

Squibb has sharply reduced the amount
of radioactivity in the supernatant,
decreasing the possibility of liver inter
ference with the lung scan.

Squibb has substantially reduced the
amount of unbound iodine 131,effec
tively reducing the problem of blood
background radioactivity.
Albumotopeâ€” LSâ€”agood example of
Squibb leadership in radiopharma
ceutical research and development.
Some people won't leave â€˜well
enoughâ€•alone.

- .

we wouIdn't +
.@ leaveâ€•well enoughâ€• .

F..@Walone!



â€¢UnmatchedFlexibility â€” CRC-2
provides calibrations for up to 40
radioisotopesof interest to medicine
and industry.New calibrationsare
madeavailableonacontinuingbasis.
â€¢HighestAccuracyâ€”CRC-2calibra
tion is based upon a program of inter
calibration with world renownedlab
oratories in France, Great Britain and
U.S.A.Many radioisotopesarecali
bratedtoanaccuracyof0.5%.

S Widest Range â€” CRC-2 range ex

tendsfrom 0.1 microcurie to 10curies
for gamma emitters (and many beta
emitters, too).
C Largest Sample Size â€” CRC-2, with

1 liter volume,has the largestwell
sizeofany calibratornow available
(2.7â€•dia. x 11.5â€•deep).Itwill accom
modate large volumes in virtually any
typeofcontainer.
â€¢GeometryIndependentâ€”CRC-2
has a patentedt ionization chamber
withuniqueconstructionfeaturesof
fering geometric independence
throughout the sensitive volume of
the well. This provides accurate re
sults, without correction factors, for
small sourcesas well as syringesand
entire generators.

â€¢Simple Operationâ€” CRC-2 pro
vides instantaneous digital readout
in microcuries, millicuries and curies
by turning one knob to the energy
factor of the isotope being calibrated.
The vibrating reedelectrometer, with
completeelectronic stability, will read
out directly with no calculations, no
adjustments, no dilutions.

For further information, write or
callCAPINTEC INC.,63 EastSand
ford Blvd., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 10550;
(914) 664-6600.

CAPINTECINC.
Radiochemicals5 â€¢Calibrated Standards* â€¢Radiation Sources* â€¢Nuclear Instruments and AccessorIes â€¢Radioactive Waste Management

tLlcensed by CEA U.S. Agent for CEAâ€¢CENâ€¢SORIN

Capintec'sCRC-2RadioisotopeCalibrator

1@



So easy,
one hand can do it!



With this new test procedure you can
perform T-3's faster than ever before.
It's unlike all others. The Res-O-Mat
test cuts down on the number of
steps, drastically reduces technician
time, and still maintains the high
degree of reliability you need.

The key is the tiny Res-O-Matstrip...
a little piece of sensitive plastic that
does away with all pipetting except
the initial transfer of serum to vial.
Just drop a Res-O-Mat strip in each
test vial and rotate. Then remove the
strip and discard it. No critical timing,
no washing, no cleaning; the vials are
ready for direct counting of the serum.

MAIL ATTACHEDCARD.It will bring
you complete information on this
new T-3 test method. See how much
more time it can saveyour staff
in T-3 screening.

â€˜ii
RES-O-MAT T-3

TEST KIT
Completewith 10vials of premeasured

radioactiveliothyroninefor patientserum,
2 controlserumvials, forceps,and

10 Res-O-Matstrips.. .all in
compactheat-protectedkit.

Volume 10, Number 6 ix

RES-O-MAT
T-3 Test
New from Mallinckrodt

V

kâ€” Ax
N U C LEA R

RADIOPHAR MACEUTICALS

MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS
Box 10172 â€¢Lambert Field
St. Louis. Missouri 63145

Atlanta â€¢Chicago â€¢Cleveland
Los Angeles â€¢New York â€¢Montreal



UntilDigital .
Cinescintigraphy .
becomespart.ofyour

. scintillation cameraS

orscannersystem,
you.aremaking. . ..
only.partialuse .
ofscintigraphy's .
powerfuldiagnostic. . . .
canabilities.. .



Digital Cinescintigraphyis a highly versatile systemfor storing and
analyzingscintigraphic information. It takesraw datafrom a scanner
or camera,converts it to digital form, stores it directly in a core
memory or on magnetic tape and permits you to manipulate and
display it, without lossof true-time relationship,at your convenience.
Morespecifically,you can use Digital Cinescintigraphyto:

For
Scintillation
Camera
Systems

For
Scanner
Systems

S Digitize and store raw data from a scintil

lation cameradirectly on magnetic tape, on
a real time basis, so that time-of-occurrence
information is preserved.

e Play back and view any image of any area
for any time period during the study.

C Perform compartmental analysis to deter

mine the â€œtime/rateâ€•variation in uptake
throughoutan organ.

â€¢Precisely integrate irregular organ areas by
use of a light pen.

â€¢Set up â€œwindowsâ€•over particular regions of
interest of an organand generatedifferential
uptake curves for those specific regions. Up
to eight different regions of interest can be
established at one time to produce a simul
taneous display of eight time-rate curves.

â€¢Record separately and simultaneously the
images produced in dual isotopestudies.

â€¢Provide a data format compatible with most
large computers.

..i@:':: â€˜
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C Digitize and store scan data directly in core

memoryto permit imagesto be added, sub
tracted and integrated.

e Precisely integrate irregular organ areas by
use of a light pen.

e Switch memory configuration from conven
tional square (64 x 64) display to rectangu
lar (32 x 128) to suit the shape of the
organ under studyâ€”forexample,the spinal
column.

e Permit performance of dual isotope studies
using a single or dual headed scanner.

e Preserve data in standard tape cassettes for
future analysis.

e Provide a data format compatible with most
large computers.

DigitalCinescintigraphycanexpandthecapabilities
ofyourscintigraphysystem.Formore information,
write or call Don Zahorik at lntertechnique Instru
ments Inc., Randolph Industrial Park, Dover, New
Jersey 07801. Telephone: (201) 361-5550. A

INTERTECHNIQUE
DOVER,NEW JERSEY



6 BigN@.es
to Catch

at the Cambridge Nuclear Booth 82-84
The Society of Nuclear Medicine Meeting

Xenon Gas Xe-133
Sodium Pertechnetate Tc-99m
Technetium Generator Tc-99m

Technetium Sulfur Colloid Tc-99m
Hippuran 1-13 1

Human Growth Hormone 1-12 5 Kits

For an informed discussionâ€”byspecialists
from the company that is capable of pro
viding all of its products in a sterile pyrogen
free-formâ€”catch us at the Society of
Nuclear Medicine Meeting. If you can't
catch us at the show, call or write.

@awzl@rzdge Cfluc/ear @orporalion
131 Portland Street, Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Telephone (617) 491-2200

JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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anhourwillequipa nuclearmedicinedepartmentwith
a 5-inch crystal, dual probe scanner! (Based on
a five-year lease, working 40 hours a week.)

Eliminate the capital outlay for outright purchase.
The lease payments, as operating expenses, are
reimbursable by Medicare, Medicaid and Blue Cross.
Model 84FD features: dual 5-inch crystals; reliable,
computer-type electronics; speeds to 750 cm/mm;
visual monitoring on storage cathode-ray tube;
convenient push-button controls on desk console;
Photo Intensity Computer circuit for consistent,
comparable film densities; selectable levels of
contrast enhancement and background erase; whole
body bone scans on 14â€•x17â€•film.

@ ohio-nuclear,Inc.
1725 Fall Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44113 (216) 621-8142

Product Specialists:

Pawtucket,R. I. (401) 724-2950 Baltimore (301) 779-5335 Toronto,Canada (416)252-3638 San Francisco (415)893-2278
New,York (212) 647-8500 Miami (305) 271-7172 MInneapolis (612) 786-1770 Los Angeles (213)396-6082

1
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EG&G's new solid-state TL-6, Thermo
luminescent Dosimeter Reading System
usessmall encapsulatedhF dosimetersfor
accurate radiation measurements over
wide dose and energy ranges. The oper
ator has only to insert an exposed dosi
meter and holder into the reader and press
one button. Within seven seconds, the
radiation dose to the patient has been
determined accurately and reliably. Since

the reader is a peak readout instrument
the dosimetersdo not requireannealing
for doses under 1000 R.

The TL-6 not only provides the needed
performance, plus portability . . . but is
priced to put it within the reach of every
laboratory. (under $3,000)

Just send the coupon below, if you'd like
more complete details or a demonstration.

SPECIFICATIONS
Dose Range 0.1 R-10,000 R
Data Presentation Digital
Standardization C'4 Reference hight
Automatic Ranging 4 Decades
Outputs Analog & Digital
Power Requirements 115 Vac,

50-60 cps, 1.0 A
Size 5â€•xlO'x16â€•
WeightS 8 lbs.

@ EGazG
@ LABORATORY PRODUCTS DIVISION

JL@@i
1n Lah@rltor\ rodu I 0. I3o\ â€˜0, (oL'ta, COt. 93017

fl S'ndadd@tIorLIIntrm,it @flufl50urIo@@-co@tTL-6system.
[] I'h'a@tha@itpit tnit t' .01 0 arrangnadenion@tration

NAME STREET

TITLE CITY

INSTITUTION STATE LIP â€”.

xiv JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

New,low-priced,portable TLDSystemdesigned for routine radiation dosimetry



I CMaIoP/SS

Hyphens have been giving trouble

ever since the Tower of Babel
came tumbling down. There were

Alsace-Lorraine and Schleswig

Holstein. Then Firpo-Dempsey
and Sino-Japanese.

There's a way to keep up with
pesky hyphens though. When the
radiopharmaceutical industry
generated a new vocabulary, we
just hyphenated pharmaceutical
G. D. Searle & Co. @vith The

Radiochemical Centre. VoilÃ .
Now you don't need to bring

an interpreter when you shop for
radiopharmaceuticals, standards,
and clinical nuclear laboratory
supplies. From alpha to omega,
Radiopharmaceuticalese is
spoken here.

For fast order service, call the
office nearest you. Because our
home and 11 branch offices talk
to each other in Telex, we usually

ship the day you order.
Need technical assistance? Call

our Customer Service Depart
ment in Des Plaines, Illinois.
You'll scarcely notice our accent.

Radiopharmaceuticalese is the
language used
in our new /
catalogue.
So send for
our first
edition.

we speakyourlanguagewitha
slightaccent

-@

2000 NUCItAR@ .,..@ .â€˜LAINES.ILLINOIS SOQB TELEPHONE 312) 2%-lOSS

Amersham/Seade
â€”F. AMI@S*4AM/SIARL(

A Cit S O@ C 0 t U P. C fl I PAOOCHIMC L 150*1
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ISOTOPES AND SOURCES

INDUSTRIAL KILOCURIE
COBALT 60
Cobalt60Slugs
Cobalt60Pellets
KilocurieCapsules

RADIOGRAPHY
SOURCES
Cobalt60

PROCESSED
Antimony124
Arsenic76
Barium133
Bromine82
Cadmium109
Cadmium115â€•
Calcium45
Carbon14
Cesium131
Cesium134
Chlorine36
Chromium51
Cobalt60
Copper64
Gold198
Iodine125
Iodine131
Iridium192

Ra:Be
Sb:Be

Iridium192

ISOTOPES
Iron55,Iron59
Mercury197
Mercury203
Molybdenum99
Nickel63
Phosphorus32
Potassium42
Radium226
Rubidium86
Scandium46
Selenium75
Silver110â€•
Sodium24
Strontium85
Sulphur35
Thalium204
Tungsten185
Tin113,Tin114
Zinc65

NEUTRON SOURCES
Ac:Be

SERVICES
ReactorServicesâ€”NRXandNRUreactor

irradiations

NeutronServicesâ€”IrradiationofChemical
targets,fabricated
objects,working
experiments

GammaServicelrradiations
WasteDisposalServices(Canadaonly)
R& DConsultingandAdvisoryServices
MedicalRadium-RepairandRecoveryService

GAMMACELL200
A completelyself
containedlaboratory
irradiatorproviding
doseratesupto
1.5x 106r/hr

GAMMACELL220
Incorporatesall the
featuresof the200
andprovidesupto
2x 10'r/hr with
largersamplechamber

GAMMABEAM150
Apanoramicorbeam
portirradiatorwith
doserateof 1500rhm
forresearchpilotand
batchuse

GAMMABEAM 650
Forresearch,batchor
volumeirradiationupto
5.4x 106r/hr
Adjustablesample
chambercavity

1@

INDUSTRIAL
IRRADIATIONPLANTS
Full scale productionp@@ntsfor food,
chemIcal,medtcaland surgic3@supplies

GAMMACELL20Aselfcontainedgammairradiationunitspecifically
designedforsmallanimals,cultures,virusesandbiologicalsamples

Atomic Energy of Cana@IaLimited
Commercial Pmducts

P.O. Box 93, Ottawa, Canada â€¢Tel. 836-2790 â€¢Area Code 613 â€¢Cable â€˜NEMOTA'

Radiation
The modernapproachto research
for industry
The release and control of energy from atoms gave birth to a new and hither
to unknownworldof technology.It openedexciting new fields for research
and allowedthe developmentof entirely new techniquesfor sterilizing,
catalyzing, measurement, quality control and countless other industrial
processes.
Foremost among organizations devoted to the development of atomic energy
for industrial purposes, is Atomic Energy of Canada Limited. This company
introduced new, specialized equipments and products which have received
worldwide acclaim for their superb performance and reliability.
Information on products and services will be sent on request. Enquiries are
also invitedfor specialprojectsor unusualapplicationsof radiationin the
fields of research and production for business and industry anywhere in the
world. AECL has sales and service representation in more than 100 coun
tries. A representative is always available to serve you.

y@-- __
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SamepatientSametime.Sameoriginalorgandata.
But our 50/50 MEDdigital imageand processing
systemshowswhatthe scintigraphdid not reveal
--anabnormalityin theupperlobe.Thisis because
the50/50canextractmorediagnosticinformation
fromdataprovidedby your rectilinearscanneror
st@intilIationcamera.Sharply.Dependably.lnstan
taneously.Equallyimportant,the50/50offersdata

manipulationby computer.Plus qualitative and
quantitativereadoutof results.It can evenreveal
the rate at which an isotopepassesthroughan
organ (with no data loss betweenframes). But
that'sonlypartof it: If youwanta clearpictureof
what's really new in organ imaging, call or write
NuclearData.

-A

â€œAnor@Ã I-hea
pairof iung@'

(lookagain)

NUCLEAR DATA INC

1330E. GOLF ROAD,PALATINE,ILLINOIS 60067 PHONE312/529-4600
NUCLEAR DATA GMBH, BLITTERSDORFFPLATZ29,

6 FRANKFURT/MAIN, WEST GERMANY PHONE: (0611) 231144



ELRON INC.ELSCtNTLTD.9701
N.KENTONAVE..ANELRONSUBSIDIARYSKOKIE

ILLINOIS 60076P.O.B.5258HAIFA,ISRAEL.

UPTAKE SYSTEM, USING

NONâ€”RADIOACTIVE IODINE
WITH

GE-LI DIODE

I

.1

COME AND VISIT US AT THE

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
NUCLEAR MEDICINE SOCIETY



ANNOUNCING
A NEW INNOVATION IN
CLINICAL NUCLEAR
MEDICINE a low cost
electronic instrument for the
accurate assaying and
instant dose computation of
radioactive isotopes:

THE NEW RADX MARK IV
ISOTOPE DOSECALIIIRATOR
â€¢MEASURES RADIOACTIVITY FROM 1 MICROCURIE

TO 300 MILLICURIES
â€¢COMPUTES VOLUME TO BE INJECTED FOR DESIRED DOSE
â€¢CAN BE INSTANTLY UPDATED BY INSERTING PROPER

ISOTOPE MODULE
â€¢COST: LESS THAN $1500 DELIVERY: FROM STOCK

For complete specifications write

S S

@ @J

â€¢HOUSTON, TEXAS 77024P. 0. BOX 19164
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Eachkit contains sufficient
materialfor5colloidpreparations

makeyourown
99mTcSulfurColloidwhenyou
wantit1..whenyouneedit
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Technetium99m-SufturColbidKit
. SUutilize 99mTc eluate from your sterile generator

. . .make as many doses as you want when you want

. . . keep dollar loss from product decay to a minimum

. . I more convenient and economical

. . .store kit anywhere â€”it's not radioactive*

. . .colloid contains no dextran . . . no rhenium

Packagecontains:
5 vials (3 cc. each) Sterile Sulfur Colloid Reaction Mixture. Each
cc. of aqueoussolution provides 4 mg. sodium thiosulfate, 3 mg.
gelatin, 8.5 mg. potassium phosphate and 0.93 mg. disodium
edetate. Contains no preservative.

5 UNIMATICÂ®Disposable Syringes (2 cc. each) of Sterile O.25N
Hydrochloric Acid Solution. Eachcc. of aqueoussolution provides
9 mg. hydrochloric acid.

5 UNIMATICDisposable Syringes (2 cc. each) of Sterile Buffer
Solution. Eachcc. of aqueous solution provides 35 mg. sodium
biphosphateand 10 mg. sodium hydroxide.

Warning:Solutionsof sodiumpertechnetate99mTcwithdrawn
from the generator should always be adequately shielded. Early
elutions from the generator are highly radioactive.

Precaution: Radiopharmaceuticalsshould not be administered to
pregnant women or patients under 18 unless the information to
begainedoutweighsthe hazards.

*However, adequate shielding of the Technetium 99mâ€”SulfurColloid solution
should bemaintained.

Pleasesendmecomplete information on newTesuloidTM
Technetium99mâ€”SulfurColloidKit.

1 Pleaseattachthiscoupontoyour letterheadandmailto
MedotopesCustomerServiceDepartment,P.O.Box#7,

I EastBrunswick,NewJersey08816.
L

SQUiBBDivisionof Nuclear Medicine
East Brunswick, New Jersey 08816
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Karloff minus Lugosi?The whole
idea is monstrous!

And how can you divorce the
nuclear-medicine facility from
the scintillation camera? You
can't, if there is to be acquisition
of diagnostically significant
knowledge.

Next logical question: Which
scintillation camera? It has to be
the world's mostexperienced
scintillation cameraâ€”Nuclear

Chicago's Pho/GammaÂ®Ill.

The Pho/Gamma III stands
alone as the imaging system of
choice for full-range in-vivo
isotope visualization. As the
system which growsâ€”through
static and dynamic image-data
and display accessoriesâ€”to meet
changing, expanding demands.

Comes the time to seek out the
truth. Call your Nuclear-Chicago

sales engineer for the full
Pho/Gamma Ill story.
Or write to us directly.

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBSIDIARY OF 0. 0. SEA@Ii1 & co.

2000 Nuclear Drive, Des Plaines, IllinoIs 60018, U.S.A.
Donker Curt:usstraat 7. Amsterdam W. The Netherlands



1 MagnascannerÂ® 500

2 Dual Magnascanne@4

3 DynapixÂ®

4 DynacameraTM

5 Magnacamera@

!!Whjchisthebetterchoice
for gamma imaging,

a scannerora camera?â€œ
(Yes)

That's much like: â€œwhichis better: a plane or a car?â€•
Surely it depends upon the problem at hand.

As it does with gamma imaging. Your one best bet
might well be a scanner. Or a camera. You may need
both. Sadly, there can be no universal instrument, no
all-things-to-all-men system. Consequently, Picker
now offers five separate and distinct imaging devices:
three are scanners, two are cameras. And this is the
most complete line in the world. By far.

The implication is simple: the chances are excel
lent that Picker has the specific system that precisely
matches your needs. Here now are some recogniz
able user requirements coupled with the appropriate
Picker instruments.

Need: small hospital, starting static-imaging, small
patient load,modestbudget.Or: large hospitalneed
ing additional diagnostic confirmation. Solution:
MagnascannerÂ®500. Four out of five nuclear medi
cine departments start with a Magnascanner. Now
over 2000 in use throughout the world. Despite many
new features and very high resolution, cost is modest.

Need: specialized static studies involving two views
at same time. Solution: Dual MagnascannerÂ®.Pro
vides two large, high resolution scans simultaneously.

Need: heavy static-imaging patient load. Some de
mand for dynamic function work also. Solution: Dyna
pixe.Highspeedstaticimagingwithveryhighresolu
tion. Also useful for medium speed dynamic function
studies.

Need: broad capability for handling both static
imaginganddynamicfunction(anda greatdealofit).
Solution: DynacameraTM.Very fast instrument pro
viding high resolution. Does both static and dynamic
work.

Need: sophisticated dynamic function work at very
high speeds. Solution: MagnacameraÂ®.Exception
ally high speed for studying the most rapid dynamic
processes.

The conclusion: Picker has a wide selection of
imaging systems because there are many imaging
needs. The widest selection in the world. Suggestion:
describe your situation to your local Picker repre
sentative and ask him to develop solutions. Or, if
more convenient, start by requesting our detailed
gamma-imaging brochure. Write Picker Nuclear, 1275
Mamaroneck Avenue,White Plains, N.Y.10605.Dept. B

PICKER




